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McMMARA.

We are Daily receiving Immense
Quantities of

NEW -:- - GOODS
In Every Department.

Among whieh ean be found

RARE BARGAINS

Our Dress Goods Department is unusually

crowded with new and desirable

fabri that we are

Very Low Prices

We are

Cut :- -
On Linens, Towels, Napkins and

all housekeeping goods. Make an examina-

tion of our immense stock, it will

prove to your

MTJNSON 4
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are

now off at

Making

Prices

advantage.

McNAMARA.
Postoffice.

now jtteiurn.isning.

on

Philadelphia Store
Douglas av. and Market St.

The Fastest On Record

Electric Prices
APPLIED TO

Blankets, Bed Comforts and

Domestic Goods.

Sheetings, Shirtings, Tickings,
Prints, Cheviots, Sateens, Blankets,

Comforts,
Par They

Cost the Men who Made Them

A Windfall
For Keepers, Boarding-Eous- e Keepers,

Restaurant Keepers, Keepers,

and who

Twmtv o( Above

Main Street.

runnin

fails Sate This Week.

Corner

Bed Ete. Etc.
Below What

Hotel
Room

others

Tons

A. KATZ.
S. W. Corner Douglas Ave. and Main St.
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THE BRIM BEATEN.

The Great International Yacht
Race for the American

Cup Bun

Yesterday in the Sandy Hook
Course, off the Jersey

Coast, was

"Won by tlie Big Boston Sloop May-

flower over the English. Cutter
Galatea by Two Miles.

The Vantage Ground at the Start With
the Visiting Yacht, but Super-

ior Skill in Handling

The Matchless Yankee Craft Speedily
Brought Her to the Fore and She

Gained to the Finish.

The llace Witnessed by Fifty Thou-
sand Eager Spectators Incidents

of the Contest in Detail.

Weather Keport.
Wasuixgtox, Sept. 8, 1 a. m. Indi-

cations for Illinois and Missouri : Fair
weather, followed by local rains; slightly
cooler; .southerly winds, becoming vari-

able.

For Kansas: Local rains; neatly sta-

tionary temperatme; variable winds.

MARINE TORAMET.
The Two Types of Clipper Craft Glide

Gaily Over the Waves.

Nkw Yokk, Sept. 7. This lias been the
greatest yachting day that New York has
ever seen, and another day of glory for
Boston, for her latest and prettiest product
of naval architecture, the sloop yacht May-

flower, has won the first race of the inter-

national series, against a powerful antag-

onist, the British cutter Galatea. "With a

steady breeze from the southward, permit-

ting each to carry all their sails, the Gala-

tea was beaten 12 minutes and 40 seconds,
actual time, or 12 minutes and 2 seconds
corrected time, the Mayflower having giv
ing her 3S seconds time allowance, accord-

ing to the New York Yacht club rules, un-

der which the races are sailed.
The contest w as eminently fair for both

yachts inasmuch as half the course sailed

gave almost windward work, while the
other half was with free .sheets. Although
the Ctitter was defeated she has shown her-

self to be a faster yacht than the Gencsta in

a light bree7c, and one that may be very
hard to defeat in a strong breee and t,ea

wav.
It has been a day of excitement, such as

is seldom seen in New York. From dawn
till dark, afloat or ashore, in hotel, club or
'change, "the yacht race" was the leading
topic of conversation.

By 10 o'clock in the morning the thou-

sands who were going to witness the
race had embarked and steaming
down the bay to the rendezvous oil
Bay ridge, L. I., where lay the two types
of clipper craft, icady for the grand marine
tournament.

Sandy Hook, X Y., Sept. 7, 8 a. m
The indications of the rising sun w:is a dull
glare in the eastern sky. There was not
the smallest patch of blue sky; heavy, black
looking clouds Avcre scurrying toward the
southwest propelled by an eight knot
breee. An hour later the aspect was not
more promising. A nasty drizzle set in
which made things very unpleasant at
mosphere heavy and muggy. The sea only
within a radius of two miles was visible.
About 7 o'clock the rain held up. Xo
storm or even cautionary signals were dis-

played from the signal service station.
Steam fog horns were in operation all night,
and until about 7:30; than the sun's rays
burbt through an opening in the cloud
banks and two distinct lights of almost
blinding whiteness were thrown upon the
ocean'sbosom. This w:is the lirst signal of
clearing up. The air became clearer, and
in a few minutes Coney island and light
shins were plainly visible.

New Yoiik, Sept. 7, 10 a. m. The
yachts are now getting in position for the
start. "Weather hazyln the bay and seems

tb be getting thick outside; wind east
southeast about eight mile..

Saxdy Hook, Sept. 7. S:50. The wind
has fallen oil" to about live knots; fog has
begun to roll in from the sea. The racers
wiil have to buck tide both in and out.

Sandy lloox, Sept. 7, 9:."S0. The wind
has inci eased to about eight knots, blow-

ing from the eastward. The sailing crafts
are in the horse shoe ahd about the hook
makins good hcadw ay. The racers w ill be
able tolay the courses straight out of the
Narrows and down to southeast spit.
"Weather somewhat hazy; clouds indicate
wind moving up from the horizon.

At 1:12 tlie Galatea lowered jib top sail,
and at 1:12 the Mayflower tacked and clos-

ed under quarantine, the cutter following
suit a minute later. The breeze was fresh-

ened every moment and tlie prospects for a
tine race were encouraged.

The large fleet of accompanying steam-

ers made trouble for the yachts at times,
nrwl tlinv lmd in bn chased awav bv the
judges' boat.

"When the Mavflower tacked to port at
1:21 she had Fort Lafayette under her
nimrtpr while the Galatea was yet under
Fort Wadworth. The Boston sloop
crossed her bow fully a quarter mile to
windward three minutes later, and steadily
increased her lead.

At 11:19 when the Galatea tacked to
port near buoy 10, the sloop was leading
her bv three-quarte- of a ruiie. The flood

tide had just begun to make and captain
Joe Elliott, who piloted the Mayflower,
was working it for all he was worth. Capt.
Sam Gib-o- n, pilot of the Galatea, was al-- o

doing hi best in that direction, but tlie

cutter was not equal to the""bccasioa. He
rinnlh-- snlit tacks" with the sloop and

! going about 11:20 held the port tack while
the Mayflower made too and gamed or tiie
operation fully one-hal- f a mile. Both then
made short leads for the baoy.

New Youk, SepL 7. The start for the
first competitive race for the American cup
between the English cutter Galatea, and
the Boston sloop Mayflower, was made at
10:34. 30 o'clock, and was witnessed by at
least 30,000 pepple. Both yatchts went
over the line at the same time, and for
more that half an hour they hugged the
starting point, eaeli maneuvering for any
advantage a shift in the wind or the last
ebb of tide might give them. Chance fa-

vored the Gala:ea,"for just as the whistle of

the Luther G. "Ward screeched-ou- t the sig-

nal for the start, a brisk wind set in from
the southeast and gave the English cutter
the advantage of position. Clouds that had
bagged the wind during the early morning
seemed to break just in time, and the white
winged flyers took their course in fine

style.
Never was theie a prettier start and never

were two yachts pitted against each other
in better, or more perfect working order.
Nor were there ever before two yachts so
unlike in build that resembled one another
more closely. Over the line the Galatia
caught the wind and drew ahead with a
bound. Her lead, however, was not long
lived. The jib top sail of the Mayflower
was set and it filled sufficiently to bring her
nose, and nose with the cutter, although
she was perfectly blanketed by hei. Then
the race began in earnest. Both boats
were hauled as close as they would stand,
the Mayflower being eased off a little

the Lone Island shore, thus getting
the lead of the Galatea. The English boat
whs tlien nut about and stood oil toward
Staten Island. The Mayflower was put
about almost as quickly and headed in the
same direction.

"Wind has freshened considerably by this
time and the competing yachts promised
much for their respective owners. As they
went down the Narrows the Mayflower
teemed to have a fair lead.

The yachts have started: the Mayflower
is slightly in the lead; wind light.

11:13 a. m The Mayflower is now on
port tack, having a slight lead passing the
quarantine station.

11:30 a. m. The Mayflower is now pass-

ing Fort "Wadsworth over a quarter-mi- le

ahead.
11:48 a. m. The Mayflower is about

three lengths ahead; the Galatea is near
Hoffman Island.

12 m. The Mayflower, on port tack,
crossed the Galatea's bow and is about five
lengths in the lead to windward, They
are splitting tacks off Hoffman's island:
wind six miles, southeast; weather fair.

The Mavflower passed West bank at
11:47, bound out; the Galatea at 11:15.
Tlie Mavflower leads by about half a mile.

SaxdyHook, N. J., 12:10 i jr. At
noon the wind had shifted more to south-
ward and came in puffs. During the
stretches down the channel it was close
work and at one time the cutter Bradfoid,
being on port tack, had to fall off to allow
the Mavflower to cross his bow as the latter
had the right of way. "Working schooners
and fishing smacks troubled the yachts
very much near Hoffman's Island. The
lower hospital stands was apparently not
aware that they were interfering with the
champions. At the time the yachts reach-
ed the lower hospital stand, the Mayflower
was still in the lead. At 1:43 all the way
from Sandy Hook narrows was dotted with
yachts. Steamers carrying members of the
New York, Atlantic and Penwanhaka
clubs are among the fleet. The United
States steamer ran aground at 1 :30 at the
Hook but came oil with a few
turns of her screw and started down after
the big ones. All steamers are keeping
to the leaward of the yachts, but swells
from the paddles are retarding the racers
progress The beach at the Hook is crowd-
ed w ith .spectator and and ramparts of the
oldfoit are black with people. At 2:13
wind was from the southward, at 14 miles,
and the vachts were about three miles from
Sandy Hook light ship. The American
boat was being well handled and had in-

creased her lead to a mile, and had forged
on a quarter of a mile to windward.

Steamers are darting toward the finishing
point. The run hiVie v'U be interesting,
with sheets of fire. ".

3:10 p. m. The wind is 16 miles an
hour trom" the t; weather
clear. At 3:07-2- 5 the Galatea was passing
Scotland light going in; she is a little over
two miles behind the Mayflower.

3:10 p. in. The Mayflower has passed
buoy 10 and is going up ship channel. She
is getting her spinnaker ready. The Gal.i-te- u

passed buoy 5 at 2:29.40.
3:42 p. m. It is the Mayflower's race;

the Galatea is hopelessly astein.
The Mayflower is passing the hoipital

ship Illinois at 3:44. She is well ahead of
the Galatea and is sure to win.

The Mayflower crossed the line winner at
4:22 p. m.

Sandy Hook, 12:26 v. m. The May-

flower has passed hospital ship and is com
ing down the course on port tack, leading
the Galatea about a quarter-mil- The
Mayflower went about one starboard tack
at 11:13 and headed for Coney island and
is leading. The cutter lost her wind by
standing in too close to Staten island; three
minutes later the Galatea went about; the
Mayflower caught a streak of wind and in-

creased her lead rapidly. The English
sloop, however, had the w'indward position.
"Water unusually calm.

At 11:21, the Mayflower tacked again
and on rort stretch, stood for Staten
island and at 11:24 the sloop crossed the
Galatea's bow, she on starboard tack, about
three lengths ahead. The breeze where
yachts were was strong, but at this place,
is dying out and sailing vessels are almost
becalmed. If the bree.e docs not come out
stiffer it is feared the nice cannot lie made.

The yachts are approaching buoy 10.

The Galatea gained considerably on the
May flower and is now, 12:47 p. in. about
live lengths astern.

Betting at the produce exchange is five
to two on the Galatea.

11:32 a. m. Both yachts are beating to
wiudward. Making "short stretcher and
crossing each other's bows down the chan-

nel with the slop, outsailingher opponent.
12:55 p. m. The Mayflower has passed

buoy 10.
1:01 p. m. The Galatea passed the buoy

at l;the Mayflower passad buoy b 2 at 1

p. m. The Galatea is very little astern of
her and she w ill pass soon. "Wind southeast,
about 9 miles; weather clear.

1:15 p. m, The Mayflower is leading the
Galatea bv nearly a quarter of a mile, off
Sandv Hook; wind blowing 12 miles an
hour'from the southeast, weather clear;
sea outside light.

1:30 p. m. The Mavflower passed buoy
5all:lS:5S, the Galatea at 1:24:35; the
Mavflower increased her lead to about half
a mile. They are both on the starboard
tack, .carrying mainsail, club topsail, fore
staysail, jib and jib topsail.

New York, Sept. 7. Betting on the
yacht rece at 1:45 p. m. was two to one
and five to two on the Mayflower.

2:12 p. m. The Galatea is passing Scot-

land light ship; the Mayflower is a mile
ahead.liaving passed Scotland light ship
at 2:01.35.

2:13 p. m. The Mayflower is passing
Scotland light ship going in. She is two
miles ahead of the Galatea.

2.34 n. m The Mayflower has turned
the light ship and is on the home stretch.

2:43 p. in. The Galatea has turned the
light ship.

Gay Sedalia.
Sedalia, Sept 7. The anneal state

of select knights A. O. U. W.
! commenced at this place today. About 400

UilllV.UA' U IUUUUU Ji ' - aAAAlWCl tMiU ijV
numbers are expected tonight and in the
morning. Drills were participated in at
tlie park today. The grand parade will
Like pbec tomorrow and Thursday; the
city is handsomely decorated with banners,
evergreens and flags. Slanv visitors are
present.

The Bismarck Pair.
Lawkexce, Kan., Sept. 7. The second

day of the "Western National fair was a
complete success; weather fine and attend-
ance good. Over three hundred Indians
were on tlie grounds and attracted great
attention. Twenty carpenters have been
at work ail day building new stalls for
live stock,all the usual quarters being filled
to overflowing.

The first race was trotting, 2:45 class,
resulting as follows:
Equity 1 1 1
SophiaF :...2 2 3
OraStewart 4 5 2
Evermond 3 8 4
Topeka S 3 0
Babe 7 4 5
Rosement 5 7dis
Dave, drawn 0 G

Time, 2:37 2:35 3--4, 2:3.
In the second heat Evermoud's sulky

was dished, the driver. Mr. Webster, w:is
thrown to the gaound and injured, and the
horse ran three miles before he could be
stopped.

becond race Irottmg, 2:34 class:
Gov. Wood 1 1 1
Nonesuch 2 3 0
White Stocking 5 4 2
William H 2 5
LightBird 1 3 4
Root. Rysdick 3 0 3

Time 2:32 3--1, 2;33, 2:32 3--i.

Third race Running, 34 mile dash, for
Vivian 1, Cashier 2, Red Sign

3; time 1:20.
Chariot race Half mile dash, four-hors- e

teams: Won by Miss Williams; time
5:11

Tomorrow is A. O. U. W. day with a
prize drill and parade by select knights.

The first of the great series of shooting
tournament takes place tomorrow.

The races tomorrow will be 5 class
for trotting stakes; running,
half mile audi epeat, all ages; chariot rac-

ing and hippodrome novelties.

The Races.
Sheeimiead Bay, Sept. 7. First race

For olds, 3-- 4 mile: Little Minch
won by a length and a half, Princess 2,
Bay Rebel 3; time 1:15.

becond nice For all ages, I nine:
Becky B won bv a length, Shamrock 2,
Frank Ward 3; "time 1:41 34.

Third race 34 nile:
won by 1 2 lengths, Almy 2,

Fenen 3; time 1:15
Fourth race For all ages, 1 mile and a

furlong: Jim Douglas won by a length;
Una B 2, Elgin 3; time 1:55

Fifth race 1 5 8 mile, Lucky B won by
a head, Exile 2, Louisctte 3; time 2:49

Sixth race 1 8 mile on the turf: Fer-on- a

won by 3 lengths, Elizabeth 2, Earnest
3; time 1:58

The Lacygne Fair.
Lacygxe, Kan.. Sept. 7. The 14th an-

nual fair of the Lacygne District Fair
association made a very "successful opening
yesterday. Today a soldiers reunion was
the special fearure, with the grand army
posts of Plcasanton, Mound City, Paolaand
Fontania the guests of Mitchell post of this
city. During the afternoon Governor Mar-

tin delivered an appropriate address to the
soldiers, delighting his large audience. The
fair clones Friday.

The Lalce Powder Explosion.
Chicago, Sept. 7. The inquest was re-

sumed today over the remains of Carrie
Earnsworlh, the first victim of the Brigh-
ton powder explosion.

Chas. Kehemeyer, an employ of the Laf-li- n

& Rand Powder company, testified that
tbo hwh7Uip was built for black powder,
"but that it contained about 100 pounds of
h'ghly explosive powder at the time of the
accident.

August Earnsworth said lie unloaded
powder at the magazine about six eeks
ago, but would not swear that it was dyna-
mite.

Chas. Helen born, a former employe,
testified that all the drivers had keys to the
stoie-roo- and went in whenever they de-

sired. He never saw any dynamite stored
there.

The jury found that Carrie Earnsworth
came to her death from a .shock and in-

juries due to the explosion of Laflin Sc

Rands powder magazine aud censured the
comnanv for storing dynamite iu their
magazine contrary to law. They recom
mended the Lake authorities hereafter to
to prevent the location of powder maga
zines within the town limits.

Struck Oil.
Ft. Scott, Kan., Sept. 7. A, W

Welbcrn, proprietor of the Ft. Scott
foundry, has for some time past been en
gaged in drilling a well to secure a .supply
of natural gas to feed the fires in his foun
dry. Instead of natural gas he has struck
a fine quality of lubricating oil. The well
yields three "to four barrels per day. and
there are signs indicative of a speedy in-

crease. He is now boring in a fresh strata
of oil rock and when he gets through thi
it is believed that the find will prove very
valuable.

The associated press reporter has just re-

turned from the oil well recently discover
ed br A. W. Wclbcm near the junction of
the Missouri Pacific and Ivnusiis, tort
Scott and Gulf railroad. The discovery is
much more important than wat at fir-- t be
lieved. The oil found N of a very line
quality of lubricating oil which sella in the
market at from 25 to' 30 cent- - per gallon.
and is being pumped out at tne rate of 2(K

gallons per"day. If the flow proves per
manent at this rate the discovery is. tne
most valuable made in the state for manv
years.

Among the Scientists.
Sakatogv, X. Y., Sept. 7. At the

of the local science association this
evening the following officers were elected
President, Carrol D. Wright, Boston, Mas.,

t, Francis Wayland, Xew
Haven, general secretary, Jr. B. fcandborn,
Concord, Mass.; treasurer An' on Phelps,
Stokes, X. Y.. Director;: Donnan B.
Eaton, Horace White, Chas. A. Peabody,
X. Y.. Washington Gladden, Columbu--,
Ohio: F. J. Kingsburg, Waterburry, Conn. .

T. W Higginsoa, Cambridge, 3f.iss., G T
Angell. Boon; H. L. Wayland, Philadel-
phia, F. R. Woodward, Spartanburg, S

C, and Geo. W. Cable, New Orlcan.-- .

Hail Service Society.
Wasiiixgto D. C, Sept. 7 --Tne

twelfth annual convention of the United
States Railway .Mail Service .Mutual Benefit
association began its regular session th!
morning. There was a "large attendance of
memters. First Assistant Postmaster Gen-

eral Meveason made the address of wel-

come. The secretary, 3Ir. Baughman. in
his annual report which was read, stated
that daring the past ycar$6,12.i hatf bx--

paid out for benefits"; 111 ner members
iiad been admitted, 51 had been dropped
and there were four deaths.

A Bisr Haul.
jfswARK, X. J., Sept. 7. A safe in J.

G. Harrison's commission store at 502
Broad street, was robbed by a s"neak thief
vestercsv, who secured booty valved at
over .$20,00a

Periodic Quake.
CnAr.LEaTOX. S. C. ScpL 7. A verr

slight earthquake hock laning five sec-
onds, was felt here at 11x42 this morning.

PARTISAN POLITE

The Vermont Elections Result in
Sweeping Triumph for

Republicans.

Ormsbee Elected Governon, Ed-

munds Endorsed for the
TJ. S. Senate,

The Congressional Delegation Solidly
Republican and the State Legis-

lature Almost Ditto.

The Combined Cosmopolitan Opposi
tion Snowed Under by the

IJcsolute Republicans.

A Bloody Political Riot in St. Louis-Part- y

Potpouri Tricks of the
Claquers All Around.

POLITICAL POINTS.

Vermont Election.
White Riveu Jottiox. Yt., Sept. 7.
Although this is an oil year and no ques-

tions of public policy of a very important
nntnre is to be decided bv today's election.
it is evident that both the Republican and
Democratic parties w ill poll a vote largely
in excess of that usually cast in an off year.
The relative strength ot the three principal
parties in the state its exhibited in previous
elections remains unchanged. The main
issue for the Republicans involves the elec-

tion of a United States senator to succeed
Mr. Edmunds, The Democratic managers
arc making strenuous efforts to poll a large
party vote. There are thiee tickets in the
field, viz: Bepublican, Democratic ami
Prohibition. The offices to be filled are
governor, members of congress, treasurer,
auditor and secretary of state.

In the election for governor 6-- towns
give Ormslev (Republican) 11,856 votes,
and Shurtlclf (Democrat) G, 192, a majority
for Ormsley of 5,C6G.

Tim returns thus far receivad from the
First congressional district are as follows:
Stewart ("Republican) 3,375, and Bingham
(Democrat) 1,000, a majority for Stewart of
1,685.

The returns so far from the Second con-

gressional district are: Grant, (Rep.) 6.540;
Folsom, (Dem.) 2,914, a majority for Grant
of 3,610.

Forty-tw-o towns returned Edmunds rep
resentatives; from seventeen there is no
report; four make no choice and three are

Pugnacious Politicians.
St. Locif. Sept. 7. The state of poli

tics of the congressional committee which
resulted in a number of broken heads and
blackened eves, and in whieh Ed Butler, a
well known ward politician, had a rib
broken and sustained other severe injuries.

Knights of Labor Lore.
PiTThiiuuG, Sept. 7. It is understood

that at the national convention of Knights
of Labor at Richmond next month changes,
in the laws will be made w hich will id
most practically amount to a complete re-

organization of the order. The district
plan has not proven as successful as e
peeled, for the reason that in some places
districts have been formed within dis
triets, and in consequence local strength
has been divided. A great number of di- -

trict assemblies also makes it impossible
for the general officers, e en with the :u
sistancc given by the executive board at
the Olcveiaud meeting, to keep up with
the business. The result is important mat-

ters frequently cannot be investigated
promptly enough to prevent dissatisfnc
tion.

To remedy this, it L proposed to model
the government after that of the United
States that is, to have state organizations
and a supreme or national assembly. The
state assembly, under the new plan, will
have control of the territory under their
jurisdiction, but the acts of" their officers
will be subject to reversal ny the general
master workman. Thus .Mr. Powdcrly
will retain complete control, while gaining
relief from routine work which now falls
on his shoulders. The plan has been thor
oughly canvassed since the adjournment of
the Cleveland convention aim mere is mis-
doubt that it will be adopted.

Lvdianai'OUS, Intl., Sept. 7. The an-

nual meeting of the National Federation of
coal miners here this afternoon.
About seventy-liv- e delegates are present
from Indiana," Ohio. Illinois and
John McBride of Ohio; was chosen prci
dent, and a number of committees appoint-
ed. The report of the secretary, .Mr
Evans, was then read. TJw secretary takes
-- trong ground in favor of the trades union
principle and opposscs any movement look-

ing to amalgamation as a lody with the
Knights of Labor. The treasurer's report
showed receipt of about 2,500; esjcndi-ture- s

$1,900.

Under a Falling' Wall.
iNDiwwout.. Jsrpt 7. This afternoon

while a force of men were engaged in tear
ing down the old Young .Men'" Christian
Association building, preparatory the erec-

tion of a new one, tlie spring of an inside- -

wall threw down an upper tier of joit.
upon which were twenty-on- e workmen,
precipitating them all U the floor below,
alxmt twenty feet. All of the men were
more or less'injured. They were:

Albert Shumacher.of Junelmis & Schu-
macher, skull fractured.

B. Dorleth, collar lone broken, and in

tenial injuries.
Henry Miller, Ixg broken and internal

injuries.
Oliver Warren, hip cnt-ht-

The others cverlr injured were:
Henn Shurnacher, leg broken.
Lew Fisher, scalp wound.
Gus Alexander, internal injury

On Their Own Petard.
St. Lores. Sept 7. The trouble tetwwn

the striking union brewers of this city and
their former employers has taken an int'T-estin- g

turn and the union men find it diffi-

cult to supply their demand for beer which
i now boycotted by ome one or other.
Tlie union men have bovcoued Leer brewed
by th; firm? azainn which thev an ?4rik-in- g

and thr-- latter refti- - to zefl to the
who yinrathize with the iriker.

Beer made in oth'r citiys and by Arms pop-

ular with the union are tlwrcfoce in great
demand.

Ilailroad Ilackct.
Chicago, Sept. 7 The mceh talkod of

fprn-rt- l ef western ratlroefl nrcrf- -

denLs and managers began lsere today, but
onlr a wion wa held end no bwi- -

nes$ tran-.-uie- it being coiiiderai defetra
ble to rive the sub committees another day
to finish their reporu.

The committee of southern managers
was again in pesston today, discu.sdng Urt
gross money pa&cager pool, and are appar-
ently a wide apart as ever.

WHOIiE IfTO. 722.

Obituary.
Jcxctiox City, Kan., Sept. 7. The re-

mains of Hon. Wirt W. Walton were fol-

lowed to the train this p. m.T by one of the
largest processions ever seen in this city.
AU business places were dosed and city
officers and board of trade accompanied the
remains to the train, headed by Kiliau's
band plaving a funeral dirge. The Knights
Templar'of thi city and Clay Center took
charge of the remains. Many citizens of
ClayCenter came down today.

Even the Garfield memorial service held,
here two years ago did not begin to com-

pare in pomp and ceremony with the pa-

rade hehirin this city this evening ia honor
of the return of the remains of Hon. Wirt
Walton. Every business house in town
with but two "or three exceptions, was
draped in mourning and pictures of the de--

ceaseii were m many places uispiajeu wun
appropriate drapings. A special car was
furnished at Junction City; also an escort
of honor, composed of prominent Knights
Templar and tlie government of that city
in junction.

From 2 to 3 o'clock p. in. business was
suspended and the citizens in a body did
honor to our illustrious townsman. As
the train steamed into Clay Center it was
met by thousands of peopfe, all the civil,
military and secret organizations, and lain
dreds "from abroad who had come in on
the early trains, led bv the Dispatch kind

The "body was escorted by the tearful
multitude to the rooms lately occupied by
the deceased, .where it Is now lying in
state.

Funeral services will bo held Wednesday
at 11:30 o'clock, under the auspices of
Coronado cominaiidery of this city. The
chances uow are that "there will be an im
mouse throug present.

OVSUTILK OCEAN.

England.
London, Sept. 7. The Daily Xcw.h ap

proves the government attitude on the Bui
garian question as expressed by SirJ. Fer
guson, under foreign secretary, in the house
of commons yesterday,

The statem'ent that England is uIhmL to
abandon the island of Portllamilton is uu
true.

The cablegram sent hero from Washing
ton containing the views of Major Powell
on the causes of the Charleston earthquake
was read at today's .session of the geolog
ical branch of the British Science Associa
tion. The meetiug was crowded by schol
ars anxious to hear the contents of the oa
blegram. The dispatch provoked a lively
discussion.

The second battalion Grenadier guards
embarked at Woolwich today for Ireland

In the house of commons Mr. Sexton
gave notice that he would question Sir
Michael Hicks Beach, chief secretary for
Ireland, as to the truth of the statement that
a reporter in the employ of the British gov
eminent had been following Mr. Michael
Davitt on his trip through Michigan and
had taken down his speeches in full.

Ktissia.
St. I'nTi;i,.s,m.u, Sept. 7 The Xooe

Vrcnvya advocates the formation of a
Bulgarian regency, which shall enjov tin
confidence of Russia and inherit Alean
dor's right to govern eastern Romania. The
same paper discusses a union of Bulgaria
and Russia, descants upon the advisability
of a temporary Russian millitary occupu
tion, and refers to the policy of ltus4a af
fording material support to the iuv Bui
garian government without interfering in
the internal aflairs of the country. m as to
harmoni.e Bulgaria'" foreign jMiliry with
Russian PanslaLst interests. Bulgarian
vassalage to Turkey, adds the Novoe Vro

uiya, would afford a convenient condition
to" rcalie the alxnc combinations, if Rus
six bought or obtained by other mean--

Turkey 's suerinii rights in Bulgaria
The St. Petersburg (tadte (Geni'iiu

says the most equitable solution of the Bui
garian problem, would be for Russai lo
cupy in Bulgaria, a jiositicin similar to t'i it
occupied by Austria and Herogovinn, tl.t
powers consenting as in the Austrian ca- -

Bulcaiia.
Soki, Sept. 7. Bulgarian noblm lm

joined in a to tlie czar They ink
whether Russia will allow the national a
sembly to elect a successor to Alexand'r
and whether Russia will grant Bulgaria i
loan If the demand are not acceded to
the nobles intend to oppose the depart ir
of Alexander.

Prince Alexander has twice met the of
ficers of dis army who called to pursuatle
him to remain on the Bulgarian throw
On each occasion he ljesotight them to r
frain from opHing his departure 'I h
oflicers express deep sorrow but promise t
follow I'rinfe Alexander's wish. I'rinr
Alexander will leave Sofia September

Ireland.
1'ki.kast, hept. 7. A numlwr of thr

county jrtilice who have been heru on rn-- t

dutydeparted for their regular Uitirin
The lwly of the others will lw dldtnivx'd
homewards next week.

Austria.
Vienna. Sept. 7.TI10 Xi IV

Pressc havs many trooj arc Mug ship!
at Odessa, ostensibly for Crimoji lt it )

really believed in readfnefcs Ittc ctv 11 , .

Bnlgnria.
I recce.

Atiikss, Sejt. 7. Krwh boek '
eiirthffunkes were felt in this dty and at
Kalaverta and ebwhere. KiMibfftigR r
heard yesterday throughout Polepoiinii

frau cc.
Pakis, Sept. 7. Five inn wero kt!'i

and Rcven injured y l Lnnarvill '
the burUng of a Menm boiler.

31exlcan Itevolutlon.
St. Ixris Sept. 7 The GJoWDeir.

crat's Kagle Pom, Tex . special hy Tl'
long threatened revolution in Coahuihr
Mexico, lias at Lost broken out and ,

who arc l?tt acquainted with the Mexico.
character, predict a great political upbeata1
within six months.

ViCToniA, ilex , Sept. 7. Gyvcw
Cullar I in receipt of tchgnun imlantuxz
him that Pillaro Rry'rijpiez Martinv n
brother of the famous coyote. kiw i'i
Rio Grande near Ina leading thirtrthr-Texa-

3Icxic3nA to join the nrvolutlni
The CoyotiJ ha kitted a rwl jirocfasR! --

calling the patriot U arm

Cuba rilukins.
Havana. Snt. 7. faeveral Jtpriojs I.

i rnt!y appeared wr the village of r

tHuksiags, near Havana. u wrtiw jr r.
w hkb has formed a Utk. threatening ".

1 villase with iriundauoo. Sever! pur 3

twiw and factories are already mibmtt
and ike watr which U now three f
es7, h sww Jy favftdmcr tUj rflfog'

I krgc naiafcer of Ue inhabitant fca
j the tows.

Taxsu) FarvT in Jllinol-j- .

I Chwaoo. Sept. 7 The Tiia Dc

Illinois. say Stale Vfctyia
i Caswell today dtdded that the tlvr

which h&n tid th" death of Um(K tvuxr
cows near Dtsstur within the pc k t.

Texas fervcr. It was brought to Drtrniat
br a herd of Ciw-rok- ; rattk. They La'.r
been alid for Mrreral day and no farther

j spread of the frrcr K cxpcctI


